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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chakra By Jaipur from Greystones. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Hollie Dillon likes about Chakra By Jaipur:
Extremely impressed with this restaurant. Visited tonight with my parents and had a great time. Great selection
on the menu, the menu offers a deal for a selected few starters and main courses for €35, called the 'Coriander

menu '. This offer is valid Sunday-Thursday, and comes with naan bread and rice. The restaurant provided a
complimentary taster which wasn 't included on the menu before the starter, a nice touch.... read more. The

restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. Chakra By Jaipur from Greystones is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work
and sit with friends or alone, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Customers also know to

appreciate the utilization of original Indian spices , The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and
partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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